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The Toronto Worldwr EX» HOt SE FOR SALE. ,____
1 iuptfii wml-deteched.' solid brick, bsrd- 

floore, «II convenlertoea close to Par- 
at Street curs. $1000 cash, balance

BCILDKB6, ATTENTION: .In the Mit *ad 
ef the city we are dividing up Into building 
lots a beautiful wooded property, well with
in the city limite, at *20 per foot end up
wards. All Improvements being arranged 
for. Five minutes’ walk to King Street oars 
Let ue give you particulars.

TANNER * OATES, Realty Brobee» 
Tanner-Oaten Bldg., Î6-3S Adelaide St.

TANNER * OATES. Realty Broken.
Teener-Gales Bldg., 2S-SS Adelaide M. West. 

Main MSS.
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Main 8S»S.
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|THOUSANDS DROWMcD IN SOUTHERN RUSSIA
ASQUITH’S raOPOSAEiPÛRÎO^^^H 

CIVIL WAR SEEMS INEVITABLE 
BOTH SIDES ARE DEL MED

’/a>.

OUTLOOK FOjR CIVIL WAR IN IRELANDn..

MAN BURNED TO DEATH
BY MEXICAN RAIDERS

Another Seriously JWounded in 
Affray on, the Boîtier of 

the United Stries.

FLOODS SB RUSSIAN TOWNS ND A D TO CNR
THOUSANDS PERISH, HAVOC GREAT 

HURRICANE CAUSES TIDAL WAVE

Uly

m
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Mali* 14,-One j 

«fid another 
en a band

àV

OFBENNETTman was burned to deatjfc* 
wds seriously wounded 
of raiders, believed to be SHfexlcana, at
tacked a general store a* Tecate, 45 
mllea from this city. tonight, and

Sea of Azdv Invades Surround ing Territory — Hundreds of 
Buildings Collapse, and in Two Towns Alone Loss of 
Life Reaches Thousand.

Permanent Exclusion of Prot estant Counties From Home 
Rule Demand of Orange men—Carson Says Ulster
men Will Make Good in A ction All Pledges Given.

:

1 [They Are Stumbling Blocks to 
Conception of Christ’s Na
ture — Dr. Endicott Exhorts 
University Men to the De
struction of Idols and Idol 
Worship.

es- Broder, Representing Section 
of Ontario Conservatives, 
Also Hostile to Guarantee 
of Bonds—Hon. G. P. Gra
ham Will Support Govern
ment, It is Said.

Î
caped.

Tecate is juet over the border on 
the American side. A woman who 
saw the attack reported to the com
mander at Fort Rosecrans that troops 
were needed, and the populace were 
terrorised.

-

EKATKRINODAR, Russia, March 14.—More than 1000 persons per
ished today in t£e mundation of the Towns of. Stanitsa and Achtyrekaja by 
a tidal wave from the Sea of Azov. The wave struck the towns during a' 
violent hurricane which swept the Province of Kuban.

Over 150 persons also were drowned in floods in Yasenkaja.
A dam collapsed 1n the T<yvn of Temryuk, situated on the Taman 

Peninsula, 98 miles northwest of this city, flooding the greater part of the 
city and drowning many persons.

The eea washed away 380 buildings In Achtyrekaja.
Temryuk is an historic town with a population of 16.000. It once was 

the seat of the Turkish fortress, Adass.

The Towns of Stanitsa, Achtyrekaja and Yasenkaja do not appear on 
any available maps and probably are small localities bordering on the Sea 
of Azov.

The Province of Kuban; in which the stricken towns are located, is in 
Southern Russia, and has coast lines on both the Black Sea and the Sea of 
Azov." The population of the province aggregates about 2,000,000 persons, 
of whom two-fifths are Cossacks. The country is extremely fertile and ex
tensively used ih the culture of grain- Cattle breeding also is carried on 
on a large scale.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 15.—-The hurricane which swept the Province 
of Kuban, Southern Russia, Saturday, was so violent that all the telegraph 
lines were badly damaged, making communication almost impossible. 
Meagre despatches received today reported that 1500 lives had been lost as 
the result of the tidal wave from the Sea of Azov, but no reliable details of 
the disaster came thru.

'I LONDON, March 14.—A settlement of the Irish home rule difficulty 
apparently has been little advanced by the British Government's gréât con
cessions to the Ulsteries, and taking the assertions of both political parties 
at, their face value, the deadlock today remains as> immovable as 'before 
Premier Asquith’s conciliatory offer was made in the house of commons on 
March 9.

i
rtf
' ill; 1 The signers of the Ulster covenant declare strongly that nothing less 

than the permanent exclusion of the Protestant counties of Ulster from 
the Irish Government at Dublin Instead of the proposed six-year option 
will be considered by them. -

The more radical covenanters demand not only the exclusion of the 
four counties—Antrim, Armagh, Londonderry and Down—In which the 
Protestants are in the majority, but they want the entire Province of Ulster 
excluded. Anything else, they say. would be the desertion of their com
rades in counties where Protestante are In the minority and would be 
treason to their covenant.

GOVERNMENT VESSELS
WILL NOT PAY TOLLS

Statement Otherwise Branded as 
Monstrous Perversion 

of the Truth.
WASHINGTON, March 14.—State

ments that government veeeis would 
be compelled to pay toll» if the Sime 
bill repealing: tlie exemption clause of 
the Panama Canal Act were enacted 

characterized today as “mon- 
etrous perversions of the truth and 
most foolish folly enunciated since 
fools were discovered'’ by*representa
tive Adamson, chairman of the : house 
interstate commerce commission.

I
OTTAWA, March 15.—There Is1 

little change in the situation regard
ing the all-absorbing topic of the 
straits in which the Canadian North
ern Railway find» itself, and the 
sibtanoe which

ait In a sermon to university students 
yesterday. Rev. Dr. James Endicott 

. declared that thb miracles ascribed to 
Jesus were not His greatest work. The 
miracles, -declared Dr. Endicott, 
sometimes a hindrance, standing in 
the way of a true appreciation of the 
Christ character, upon which Christi
anity is’built.

The fact that Jesus Christ emphasiz
ed the duty oft, each generation to 
watch over and care for the next gen
eration; the fact that He had laid 
stress upon the responsibility placed 
upon the righteous toŸhlnister to the 
unrighteous—these
These were within the range of com
mon experience.

; I1
!

! were
*8-

aeem^ necessary î f 
Canadian credit abroad is to be main
tained.î

i
Lh«. CARSON STILL DEFIANT.

Sir Edward Carson, leader of the Ulster Unionists, today sent a mes
sage to Belfast, saying: \

“So far as our preparations are concerned, the pronouncement of the 
government. If anything, necessitates a still more forward movement this 
year. We are going to make, good in action all we have been saying and 
preparing for during the past two years."

While various opinions are 
vouchsafed in the lobbies as to whe
ther die government will or will not 
recommend to the

,1

Conservative 
Cducug on Wednesday the acceptance 
of the definite agreement whloh Sir’ 
William Mackenzie, on behalf of the 
railway, has ottered the government, 
the fact Is clear that the government 
will not consummate

were

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5.)were essential.-

VILLA SOON TO MAKE ATTACK 
ON FEDERAL F0RŒATT0KRE6N

any agreement
until the C. N. R. authorities deliver 
all Information as to what ha* been 
done with -the money already 
scr: jed. If there 1e - any watered 
stock

Not Steppino Stones.
•What great works did Jesus do?’.’

| asked the preacher. “It is useless to 
look to the miracles which attested 
the greatness of Christ. They are not 
stepping stones but stumbling blocks, 
net buttresses, but but dens to a pro
per conception of His greatness. We 
accept them because we believe so 
strongly to Him. He set no great 
value upon them. They were in a 

1 sense a temptation to Him, and He re
fused to grant "them too freely, rebuk
ing the people when they asked for a 
sign.

“One of the greatest works of Jesue 
wag when He put His hand on the 
head of a little child and blessed him; 
this was an incident a hundred. times _
more influential in the world’s history Fe“Pe Angeles, secretary of war in the 
than was Waterloo. Childhood had Carranza cabinet, were persistent ru-
arttoeMvn?en He tSked^Hfo^ ™0r? *fat <3en-WOU?d toa?e ChU

•______ • • VittThUd next itonddy night for the
(Continued en Page 7, Column 6.) south and that the attack on Tdrreon

might be expected to begin soon after.
.Angeles is one of the most expert 

artillery men to Mexico, and was espe
cially requested by Gen. Villa to for 
sake his political; and administrative 
duties long enough to command the 
■big gun arm of the service in the im
pending attack on the fédérais' strong
hold at Torreon.

SIR THOMAS SHAU6HNESSV AND 
MONTRÉAL ON ADMISSION.

< Sir Thomas QUAKE OFF COAST OF JAPAN
CAUS!) HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE

Shsughndbèy says that 
C.P. may mean the Canadian People, 
rather than this Canadian Pacific, 
opposing any further assistance to the 
Canadian’Northern'Railway by partfcu- 
ment.

•ub-

O in the company, It Is freely 
said, that this must be eliminated 
and the whole question reduced to 

The volcano Asama-Yama,' 90 miles ia hard-cash basis, 
northwest of Tokio, is in eruption.

to
Rebel Army Expected to Carothers is am old friend of the rebel

1 general and his particular, tho uniffi- OLeave Chihuahua Tonight j cialj duty is to look to the interests of
for South and Active Hostil- ! foreigners during the campaign in

J those places where there are no regu
lar consuls. A

a Island of Hondo Devastated$ Bennett Unalterably Opposed,
Two important statements have 

been made to The World whloh have 
to be considered. R. B. Bennett of 
Calgary eays he will oppose any pro
posal of assistance to the Canadian 
Northern. He undoubtedly leads a

Certainly neither the Canadian Pacific an<j[ Hundreds of Lives Prob- 
nor Sir Thomas can poy às the Cana
dian People in the morals of a railway 
question. The. Canadian Pacific’s 
record is juet a little mere eo than the
^ Northern to tg way of public TOKJÛ, March 1$^A seriou9 earth-

p. free roadbed, laâjfl, -woney, quake occurred today In the pçefec- As a result of the earthquake a cop-
emptions, loans, and the non-eiiforcfe'- tqrc -ttf AkRa,. islanà of Hondo,. A per mine at Tsunmdate collapsed,
meat a( a-eoirtwi that «tiled 'fqr“**- ««IWw «< p*rsor»4n .the otty of Akita The fate of 300 workmen.-in JAe mine 

Gen. yetipe Angeles,-who will have *vced" rates mr^i*«*Ror 4o'4' Is sjfimown.
charge of the artillery iu this battle, fcnw , the OR has anv better 611 °T damaged. In the village of Simultaneous with the earthquake 
left tlils afternoon for Chihuahua. N ,, Kowakubi, wi>loh was ruined, there came terrific explosions and the burst-
conflicting press despatches were re- pec01'd !n sharing profita for construe- nw many casualties. The disiurb-
ceived last night with regard to the tion, or making, purchases,: or’ cutting ance badly damaged the railroad and
Torreon situation, btft a report that melons at the expense of the public! ! telegraph lines, 
the federal®, advancing north from

ities Will Follow—Villa Has 
Assistance of Expert Artil
lery Commander.

Full details of the disaster have not 
br-v-nreceived owing to the Interruption 
of communication. Sixty dead bodice 
were found in the basin of the Omono 
River- where 320 houses were de
stroyed. The Village of Kitamenuwas 
burned-

ably Lost —Voleano Ninety 
Miles From Tokio is in 
-Eruption -— Details Meagre.

ter
Unconfirmed Report of Battle.

JUAREZ, Mex., March 15.—Official 
! Juarez tonight was waiting in a state 
of suppressed excitement for import
ant news from the south, for it Is now 
regarded as certain that Gen. Villa’s 
attack on Torreon is but a few days

T
CanadianEL PASO, Texas. March 15.—Coupl

ed with the arrival here today of Gen. western sentiment which is not con
fined to himself. In line wiith tom is 
Andrew Broder of Dundas, who leads 
an Ontario contingent, more or less 
strong. Uif the Liberal side of the 
house it is expected that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wflÿ’ oppose any further sc

off.

THIEVES AT KINGSTON
STOLE BRASS FITTINGS.

ing of flames from the volcano Asani-i-
Tama, which terrified the inhabitants | sistan<,‘e to the R., and in this

• of that district. he will be supported by the majorityKINGSTON. March 15.—Thieves en
tered the pumping station of the Grand 
Trunk Railway at the outer station and 
stripped the pumps of brass fittings, 
entailing a loss of several hundred dol
lars. Henry Smith, caught in the act 
of disposing of some of the stolen 
brass, is under arrest.

- of hib party, but on the other hand,
! Hon. George P. Graham, ex-minister 
i of railways, will lead a contingent 

i i support of the government If it is 
finally agreed to give the C- N. R. :i 
guarantee of bonds. Western men 
generally, however, fear absorption 
by the C. P. R.

The second Important statement - 
made to The World in an Influential

Present Holders of Former quarter is that “if ali the facts °°n-
cerning the agreement were known
there would be no opposition to a 

j guarantee of bonds.’’

Sir Hugh Graham of The Montreal

E ONSLAUGHT SEEK TO SETTLEtheir stronghold, had precipitated a 
battle, received no confirmation at 
rebel offices here. An Associated Mann and the Canadian Northern, and, 
Press despatch from Chihuahua re- >by contrast, .applauding the- Canadian 
ceived early tills morning said that the 
report of the battle was based on the 
story of a fugitive American who had 
it by hearsay. The despatch added 
that Gen. VIHa did not believe It.

There have been a number of unim
portant outpost skirmishes.

Star la also roasting Mackenzie and

Pacific. He wants the probe put Into 
tiie Canadian Northern. So do a lot 
of Canadians want it put'-into the 
Canadian Pacific, and. Into Sir Hugh 
Graham.
entitled to know what the Canadian 
Pacific cost, by a charter provision, in 
order to get at fair freight rates; and 
■putting the probe into Sir Hugh Gra
ham will.be the sensatloip-of Canadian 
history for the next twenty years, not 
to say the last three years.

In fact the bulk of Montreal’s fin
anciers are very sore over tbu Cana
dian Northern. They resent a Pacific 
road ..that has its headquarters outside 
of Montreal, that does its business with 
Toronto banks, and that is the. first 
Pacific road in Canada to he built, fin
anced, and, now almost brought to 
completion, by two native Canadians. 
They do not happen to be- either Scotch 
or American, and they happen to live 
In Toronto*

Wliy is Montreal so censorious, so 
prim, bo good in this respect? Is it be
cause the two Toronto men found a way 
of tunneling updev Mount Royal while 
the Mount Royalera slept on their park 
benches? And we’ve heard of a 
Montreal bank that had art experience 
—and ■ a narrow escape from daring 
railway adventures!

We rather like to eee Sir Thomas 
and Sir Hugh posing a» the guardians 
and voices of the Canadian People!

And while the Canadian Northern 
must toe the mark, let the Toronto 
people remember, as we believe they 
will, that they never heard Sir William 
Mackenzie ever say a hard word of 
another or try to injure a rival rail
way. Nor lias he ever taken notice 
of the abuse that has been heaped 
upon Mm. In this respect he is some
what of a contrast with the two other 
knights errant.

That Gen. Villa purposes an early 
move received additional credence 
here when-ft became known that Geo.

BUYS MASSENA STORE.
CORNWALL. March 18.—Allen K.

Cline of Cornwall has purchased the C Carothers, special agent for the 
stock and good-will of Miss Mono- Etate department,- said tie expected to 

3 ghan at Massena and has taken charge 
of the store.

. i V "

■-V' ' -♦
The Canadian People areleave for Chihuahua In a day or two.

Corruption Has Long Been 
Rampant in Quebec, Said 

Former Speaker of 
Legislature.

Manitoba Reserve Are 
Making Overtures to 

Government.

A GREAT WAR PAINTER

BIG ICE-BREAKER TO
COST NEARLY MILLION

THREE RIVERS, Que., March 15. —
Addressing, a meeting on Saturday 
flight in the interests of J. A. Desy,
Conservative, who to opposing Hon. J.
A. Tessier. Hon. P. E. Leblanc, former,! Peter’s Indian Reserve, the 
Speaker of the provincial legislature, 
and at one time leader of the opposi
tion, after outlining the evidence given 
at the Mousseau enquiry, said that dur
ing his long political experience at Que- PrePare(L an<l C. P. Fullerton-, one of

the government counsel, is here sub
mitting it to the department "of jus
tice before action.

Dr. Roes and' Andrew Ndrquay of 
Selkirk, Man., are also here to 
the minleter of justice and the min
ister of the interior. They represent 
the present holders of the property 
and they are anxious to secure

OTTAWA, March 16.—Some time 1
ago the government decided to take! Wi" Expedite Opening of Spring

Navigation in the St. 
Lawrence.

a f
action in the Manitoba courts to-. 
wards annullng the sale of the St. I1

# consent, , , OTTAWA. March 14.—The Canadian
or the Indians having teem secured ! Vickers Company has been given the
by bribery, corruption and fraud I LOntrHrt for a Powerful ice-breaker for, ur,uer>. corruption and fraud. j lhc St Lawrence. It will cost 3998,00V.

The government s case has been and will be one of the largest In the
V’or’d.

Hon. Mr. Hazen's Idea In getting the 
new ice-breaker is to expedite the 
opening uf navigation In the spring.

For St. Patrick’s Day.
You arc probably going tu buy 

new hat for “St. Patrick's Day." 
good hat Is what, you must select, for 
that Is a “wise investment." The Di- 
neen Company offer you some special 
temptations In the line of quality hats 
at the right prices. In both English and 
American blocks. W. & D. Dlneen Co., 
140 Yungc street, corner Temperance 
street.
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8 ? A bee he had come to believe that it was 
absolutely corrupt, hut he had never 
been able to get legal proof.

The Parent and Gouin governments 
had shown themselves pastmasters in 
the art of corrupting, removing or pre
venting the testimony of witnesses. He 
could say that there had certainly been 
the same system at work before Mr, 
Mousseau’s time, and pointed out tna: 
Mr. Tesster was chairman of the private 
bills committee before Mr Mousseau.
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means of settlement other than an 
appeal to the courts.

They have not yet seen 
Doherty,or Dr. Roche, but they have 
interviewed George Bradbury, M. P. 
for Selkirk, whose fight on this ques
tion has led to the action by the gov- 
ernmtnt. It-,is not believed, how
ever, that the visit of Dr. Ross and 
Mr- Norquay will change the gov
ernments policy.
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v-rGUNBOAT ORDERED

TO SCENE OF TROUBLE\ .Railroad Shops and Cars 
• Burned — Other Rebel 

_ Successes Are 
Reported.

/
11-,

/ t î El,PANAMA. March 15.—Information fflfl
received here today from Ecuador, nays j :$j| 
the British gunboat Shearwater has! 
been ordered to proceed at top speed ! ™

. to Bsmef-alditg at the request of the |
___ •British vice-consul. Communication '

i with B>:mem!daH has been interrupted1 
Mardi 14.—Mon- since Friday night, when the cable ap

parently was cut. Prom Guayaquil It 
Is learned that the fédérais are still 
in control there. ..

4k> mi \
m/ii
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$ v MEXICO CITY,
ciova atutivn, ou . til- International
Railroad between Ciudad Portirio Diaz 
and Monterey, was taken today by 
rebels, who burned the railroad shops 
and three hundred cars and sacked 
the- tow* Minister of War Blanquet 
minimized the. destruction wrought by 
the rends, and insisted that the féd
érais had repulsed them when attacked. 
The minister said he assumed that the 
rebels Intended to move from Monclave 
toward Mon trey.

! »t V'\LJ?
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I TO PURCHASE WATERLOO FIELD

LONDON, March 15. — A committee 
which Includes the Duke of Wellington, 
Lord Roberts and the Lord Mayor of 
London has been formed to raise a 
public fund of 350.0U0 to purchase the 
Waterloo battlefield In order to pre
serve it from a speculative WnVder

A Side-Splitting Farce-Comedy.
The attraction at the Princess The

atre this week, “Stop Thief,” a Cohan 
and Harris success. Is said tu be uf the 
aide-splitting variety. You will forget 
your troubles while seeing it, and tor 
a long time after.

t

J jsit: This Is yin way til talc’ th’ seeanseq 
! acre-meat free Billy.

jolia: Tea Pea. bet K take» nan 
mi»: *4a~T:
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